Learning@Home Grid 9 Green Room

English

Maths

Monday
LO: To count objects from a
group of 10.

Maths

Tuesday
LO: To represent objects.

- Eagles -

Dragons is our English focus for this term. It should be very exciting!

Wednesday
LO: To represent numbers to
10.

https://vimeo.com/452577937
https://vimeo.com/453685565

Thursday

Friday

LO: To count forwards.

LO: To practise counting up to 10.

https://vimeo.com/454749444

www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/ladybird-spots

https://vimeo.com/453688452
https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/homeTimeLadybirds/

Mon Maths Sheets 1-2

Tue Maths Sheets 1-2

Wed Maths Sheets 1-2

Thur Maths Sheets 1-2

Complete the Phonics task.
This week we are going to learn
how to write a great fantasy
setting. Today I want you to
imagine you have been invited
into a wizards shop. Make a list
of all the things you would see.
Ask a grown up to help you write
them down.
Draw a picture of the shop.
Mon English Sheets 1-2

Complete the Phonics task.

Complete the Phonics task.

Complete the Phonics task.

https://www.teachyourmonstertoread.com/sightwords

Look at this picture. What can
you see? Write down a list of
the things in the room. Ask an
adult to help you write the
words.

Look at the picture.
Today we are going to think
about where things are in the
room.
Can you complete the
sentences?
Ask a grown up to help you with
your writing.
Wed English Sheets 1-2

Today we are going to start
improving our sentences. We
are going to use adjectives to
help improve the sentences.
Ask a grown up to help you with
your writing.

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/buriedtreasure

Wednesday

Thursday

Monday

English

- Owls

Tue English Sheets 1-2

Tuesday

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/dragonsden

Thur English Sheets 1-2

Friday

LO: To add and subtract
multiples of 100.

LO: To add and subtract 3 digit
and 1 digit numbers.

LO: To add a 2 digit and 1 digit
number crossing 10.

Lo: To add 3 digit and 1 digit
numbers crossing 10.

LO: To practise the 2,5 and 10 x table.
www.topmarks.co.uk/times-tables/coconut-multiples

https://vimeo.com/459318816

https://vimeo.com/459319169

https://vimeo.com/459365159

https://vimeo.com/459365558

www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button

Mon Maths Sheets 1-3
Complete the Verbs activity.
This week we are going to learn
how to write a great fantasy
setting. Today I want you to
imagine you have been invited
into a wizards shop. Write
about that setting.
Draw a picture of the shop.
Mon English Sheets 1-2

Tue Maths Sheets 1-3
Complete the Verbs activity.

Wed Maths Sheets 1-3
Complete the Verbs activity.

Thur Maths Sheets 1-3
Complete the Verbs activity.

Look at the picture. What can
you see? Write down a list of
everything you can see but also
include exciting and descriptive
adjectives.

Today we are going to start
using prepositional phrases to
help describe where the
objects are in the room.
Describe where the objects are
in the room.
Wed English Sheets 1-2

Choose a character and imagine
that person is walking into the
shop for the first time. Use all
that you have learnt to create
the start to a story. Use the
example given to help you.
Thur English Sheets 1-2

Tue English Sheets 1-2

Daily Activities:
Keep reading!
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/login?active-tab=students
Read an ebook. Username: greenroom1 Password: smile
Practice your 2, 5 and 10 times table.

Purple Mash:
A few activities have been set for you 2do. Let me know if they
were too hard / easy and if there is anything you would like for
next week. Feel free to challenge yourself with any extra
activities.

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/5/altspellings-ai
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/5/altspellings-ee
https://www.arcademics.com/games/coconuts

Other:
Remember to look at your year groups learning@home grid for topic work.
Wellbeing: Lie on your back either inside or outside. Close your eyes so you can uses all
your senses except for sight. Notice the feel of the air, the feel of the ground, the sounds that
surround you and any smells that are present.
Enjoy a story on the Castle Hill youtube channel.

